A new isolate of chicken anemia virus (CAV) was designated GD-1-12. GD-1-12 was isolated from a 12-day-old commercial broiler in Guangdong province, China, in 2012. The GD-1-12 CAV caused high mortality, severe anemia, thymic atrophy, and subcutaneous hemorrhage in commercial broilers. Here, we report the complete genome sequence of GD-1-12 CAV and comparison with the complete genome sequence of another CAV that was isolated from human fecal samples in China (GenBank accession no. JQ690762). The genomes of the two CAV isolates shared high homology, although a deletion was identified by comparison. The findings from this study provide additional insights into the molecular characteristics of the CAV genomes and should advance knowledge for continuous monitoring and, perhaps, preventing the spread of the virus in chickens as well as in humans.
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C
hicken anemia virus (CAV) belongs to the Gyrovirus genus in the Circoviridae family. CAV is a nonenveloped, icosahedral virus with a negative-sense, single-stranded circular DNA genome of about 2,298 to 2,319 nucleotides (nt) in length. The CAV genome contains three partially overlapping reading frames that encode three viral proteins, VP1, VP2, and VP3, respectively (1-4, 6, 10). A new strain of CAV, designated GD-1-12, was isolated from a 12-day-old commercial broiler in Guangdong province, China, in 2012. GD-1-12 CAV caused increasing mortality, severe anemia, lymphoid atrophy, pale bone marrows, and subcutaneous hemorrhage in commercial broilers. The whole genome of the GD-1-12 isolate was amplified and cloned into the pMD19-T vector (TaKaRa Bio Inc., Japan) followed by sequencing three times using an ABI 3730 Sanger-based genetic analyzer (Carlsbad, CA). The DNA sequences were assembled using DNAStar (version 7; Madison, WI). Multiple-sequence alignment was performed with Clustal X (BioEdit version 7). A phylogenetic tree was constructed for genome sequences using the MEGA 5.1 program (9).
The complete genome sequence of the GD-1-12 isolate was 2,298 nt long, very close to the genome size (2,316 nt) of the CAV isolate from human fecal samples (accession no. JQ690762). Sequence identities between the genome of the GD-1-12 isolate and the genomes of 74 reported CAV isolates from GenBank ranged from 94.0 to 98.9%, 98.8 to 99.8%, and 98.9 to 100% for VP1, VP2, and VP3, respectively. The sequence identities between the GD-1-12 isolate and the isolate from human fecal samples were 97.0%, 99.4%, and 99.7% for VP1, VP2, and VP3, respectively. Despite the high homology, the GD-1-12 isolate's genome at position 183 has a 21-nt deletion (TCCGTACAGGGGGGTACGTCA) in comparison with the genome (accession no. JQ690762) of the CAV isolate from human fecal samples. It is unclear if the 21-nt deletion is related to host specificity or pathogenicity. Phylogenetic analysis showed that the GD-1-12 isolate and the isolate from the human fecal samples were both clustered into genotype group A (5). Further comparison showed that motif 394 in VP1 of the GD-1-12 isolate was glutamine (Q), suggesting that the GD-1-12 isolate is highly pathogenic, as is the isolate from the human fecal samples (10) . The hypervariable region (positions 139 to 144) in VP1 differed between the GD-1-12 isolate and the isolate from the human fecal samples. The peptide sequences were QSQAAQ and KSQAAE for the former and latter isolates, respectively. The difference in the hypervariable region suggests that the GD-1-12 isolate may differ from the CAV isolate from the human fecal samples in spread speed (7) . Our data indicated that the CAV isolated from the human fecal samples in China was highly likely to have originated from chickens, which is in good agreement with reports by Sauvage et al. (8) . We believe that the ability of CAV to spread to humans may have to be fully investigated wherever feasible.
Nucleotide sequence accession number. The complete genome sequence of GD-1-12 CAV was submitted to GenBank and was assigned the accession number JX260426.
